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COPERATI AMONG IA WORENT OFFICIAlS

____ One of the most important adjuncts to the successful operation of

United State5 Attorneys offióe is the goodwill and cooperation of State

and local law enforcement officials This is true in all types of cases

but particularly so in the han11 or orgni zed crime matters where such

ale broad experience and knowledge of the local situation can be

of invaluable assistance to United States Attorneys The Attorney General
is most interested in establishing cordial and mutually helpful working
relationships not only among Federal enforcement agencies in the field
but more importantly between the United States Attorneys offices and

those of State and local law enforcement officials Accordingly he

desires that all United States Attorneys maintain close liaison with the

heads of all State and local enforcement agencies in their districts

MOriru TOTAlS

Totals in all categories of work pending In United States Attorneys
offices rose dnring the month of November The aggregate of pending
cases and matters shows the largest total for any month in the last five
and one half years The following analysis shows the number of items

peniiing in each category as compared with the total for the previous
month

October 31 1961 November 3Q 1961

Triable Cri1nin1 80011 8100 96
Civil Cases Inc Civil 35338 1514113 105

LeES Tax Lien Cond
Total 2331l2 235143 201
Al CrminR1 9608 9732 1014

Civil Cases Inc Civil Tax 82714 183714 3.00

Cond. Less Tax Lien

.4 Criminal Matters .3.1773 32039 266

Civil Matters 114379 111597 218
Total Cases Matters 5119314 511722 688

CrImiTinLi and civil fil-ings showed an increase over the comparable

period of the previous fiscal year Civil filings particularly shoved

an turu of 319 cases or 3.2 per cent Asof Nove 30 the pen4ing

Triable crimin1 cases peng we per cent her than at the

case load was almost 12 per cent above the same period in fiscal 1961

beginning of the backlog drive in August 19514 Pending civil cases



including condemnation but less tax 4en continued to show the b.igest total
for the past five and one half years The pending case load is now per cent

higher than for the first five months of fiscal 1961 The breakdown below
shows the pending totals on the same date in fiscal 1961 and 1962

First First Mos Inease or Decrease

F.Y 1961 F.Y 1962 ber
____ Flied

____
Criminal .-- 12286 2413 327 1.03

Clvii 9943 10262 319 3.21

Total 22229 22675 li.46 2.01
Terminated

Critninni 11409 11035 374 3.28

CIvil 8799 896 303 3.411

Total 20208 19531 677 3.35

Pending
Criminal 8498 9712 12111 114.29

Civil 20 383 22 liOO 2017 9.90
Total 28881 32112 3231 11.19

Total case filings and terminations during November fell below those for

the preceding month with the exception of criminal case filings which rose 91
above the previous month Set out below is an Mns4iysis by months of the number

of cases filed and terminated.

Filed Teinated
Cm Civ 1Total Crisi Clv Total

July 1819 1886 3705 1732 1500 3232
Aug 2163 2126 4289 1629 1595 32214
Sept 2910 1989 4899 2263 1650 3913
Oct 2715 2259 4974 2709 1951 4660
Nov 2806 ..2002H Is.808 .. 2702 1800 4502

For the month of November 1961 lJnited States Attorneys reported collections

of $2890741 This brings the total for the first five months of fiscal year
1962 to $15026718 Compared with the first five months of the previous fiscal

year this is an increase of $221k891 or 17.29 per cent over the $12811827
collected during that period

During November $2214421 was saved in 60 suits In which the Government as
defendant was sued for $2417826 32 them involving $803065 were closed

by compromises amounting to $119664 and 13 of them involving $325415 were closed

4J by judnents against the United States amounting to $83741 The remainIng 15

____ suits Involving $1289 346 were won by the government The total saved fOr the
first five months of the current fiscal year was $14515332 and is an increase

of $3168976 over the $11346 356 saved In the first five months of fiscal year
1961

w-tn-acrzm
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DISIC1E IN WRttINT STAUS

As of Novber 30 1961 the districte meeting the standards of

currency were

CAS

Ala Idaho Mich N.Y Term
-1 Ala Ill lOch N.C Tex

Alaska IU Minn LC..L Utah
Ariz Ill.- Miss N.D.-.- Vt
Ark Ind..N Mo OhioN -Va.-E
Ark InL Mo Ohio Va..W
Calif Iowa Mont Oka. -B Wash
Cob Iowa Neb Okla Wash
Conn Kan Ney Ore W.Va
Del Ky N.H Pa W.Va
Diet of Col Ky N.J Pa Via
Fla La N.M P.R Via
Fla Maine N.Y R.I Wyo
Ga Md N.Y S.D Guam

Ga Mass N.Y Tenn V.1

QAS

Civil

Ala md Mo Pa Vs
Ark 1r4 Mo Pa Va
Cob Iowa Mont P.R Wash
Dist of Cob Iowa N.M S.C Wash
F.a Kan N.C S.D W.Va
Fla -Ky.E Ohio Term ---- W.Va
Ga.M Ky.W Okla.N Tex.N Wis.E
Hawaii La Ok.a Tex Wis
Idaho Mass Ok.a Tex Wyo
Ill Mich Ore Utah C.Z

Vt Guam

Mi
Criminal

..4

Ala Ga Ma1ne LD Tex
Ariz Hawaii Md Ohio Utah

Ark Ui Miss Okla Va
Ark md Miss Okia Wash
Calif md Mo Okla W.Va

.-
Cob Ioa Mont Pa W.Va
Conn Ky Ney P.R Wis

r- Fla Ky N.M R.I Wyo
Ga La N.C Tenn C.Z

Tenn Guam



MWLTERS

Ci
Ala Hawaii Mass N.C Tax
Ala Idaho Mich N.C Tax
Ala fli Mich N.D Utah
Ariz Ill M5.n Ohio Va
Ark Ill. Miss N. Okla.N Va
Ark md Mias okla Wash
Calif hid No Okla Wash
Co.o Iowa Mont Pa W.Va
Conn Iowa Neb Pa LVa
Dist of Col Ky Nev P.R Via
Fla Ky N.J R.I Via
Ga La N.Y Tenn. C.Z
Ga Maine N.Y Tenæ Guam

Nd N.Y Tax V.1

rj
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Lee Loevinger

SRAN ACT

Monopoly Restraint of Trade Nine Count Indiciment Filed Under

Sections and United States Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing

Coxpany E.D Iii On December 13 1961 grand jury in Danville
flhinois returned nine-count indicnt against Minnesota Mining and

Manufacturing Company charging the firm with attempting to monopolize
and conspiring to restrain and to monopolize trade in three different

tndustries--pressure sensitive tape magnetic recording tape or media
and aluminum presensitized lithographic plates in violation of See
tiona and of the Sherman Act It further alleged that in the

Th pressure sensitive tape industry Minnesota and others conspired to

fix prices and entered into agreements to divide markets

No other defendants were named however the following were named

as co-conspirators in the tape industry--Johnson Johnson and four

of its subsidiaries which made tape the Kendall Company Bauer Black

Division Norton Company Behr-Manning DivisiOn and the Seamless

Rubber Company and JohnsManville Corporation in magnetic recording
VV media--Armour Research Foundation of Illinois Institute of Technology

and in aluminum presensitized lithographic plates--A Dick Company

It was alleged that Minnesota widely diversified company lo
cated in St Paul Minnesota had in 1960 sales totalling approximately

V$519ooocxo and total assets of about $170OO00O The gist of the

charge is that Minnesota employed its patents as weapons to coerce its

competitors into signing highly restrictive patent license agreements
with Minnesota under which MinneSota would control the price the manu-

facturing and the manner of distribution of the products made by its

competitors During the period of time from 1931 to 1960 it was

.r.charged that Minnesota came to account for more than 57 per cent of the

total sales in the pressure sensitive tape induztrr--for about 62 per
cent of the sales in the magnetic recording media industry--and for

about 63 per cent of the sales in the aluminum presensitized lithographic

plate industry Of the total sales of $232500000 in the three indus

tries Minnesota represented over $136000000

.Staff Jinkinaon Raymond Hernacki Theodore

Peck Harry Paris Leon Lindenbaum and

Elliott Woolley Antitrust Division

Monopoly Restraint of Trade Nob Pleas Entered and Fines Imposed
United States Consolidated Laundries Corporation et al S.D N.Y.

VVV On November 30 1961 defennts with the peissiouof the Co



and the consent of the Government changed their pleas from not guilty
to nob cotitendere.- phe indietnt.retued on January 31 1957
charged defendants in two counts with combination and conspiracy to

restrain and to inoüopolize tnterstate trade arid coerce in linen

supplies in New York and New Jersey Chief Judge Sylvester Ryan

imposed sentences in accordance ththe recommendations of the Gov
ernment in the amount of $31ooO

___ Staff John Galgay Morris Klein Paul Sapienza
Bernard Webrxann and Ronald Daniels Antitrust

______ Division

Amended Cplaint as to GeneralE1ectri Company United States

Westinghouse Electric Corporation et al.E.D Pa. OnDØ
cember 22 1961 an amendment to the complaint as to defendant General

Electric Company in this case was filed asking for broader relief than

was prayed for in the original omplaint aud alleging the additional

facts on which the need for broader relief is based The amended corn

plaint sets forth facts showing the size and economic power of General

ElectricCompany It points out thatGenea1 Electrics annual sales

amount to over $Ii.000000000 with domestic annual sales of heavy

electrical equipment arnounting to ôvei $500000000 and that General

Electric manufactures and sells wide range of products from household

appliances tO atomic reactors.

The necessity for broader relief Is asssrted in the amended can
plaint because of Genera Electrics proclivity for persistent and

frequent involvement in antitrust violations and the scope nature
and breadth of its long continued willful conspiratorial activities in

the heavy electrical equipment industry The amended complaint lists

39 separate antitrust actions against- General Electric 36 of those

since l911 comprising 29 convictions seven consent decrees and three

adverse findings by the Federal Trade Commission -----

The amended prayer for relief among other things asks the Court

to enjoin General Electric perpetually with respect to any product fran

entering into any agreement with itscompetitors to eliminate or

suppress competition allocate territories or markets fix prices sub
mit noncompetitive collusive .origged bids or quotations exchange
information concerning bids prices1 or coaditions of sale or limit

restrict or prevent sales by any manufscturer to any person or class

of persons and communicating to or exchanging with any competitor

its prices terms or condit1onØ-ofaale.inad.vanceofthe release of

such information to the trade getieiafly ôr its intent to submit or not

submit bid the fact tbt ithBBor has not submittecla bid or the

contents of bid prior to the official bid opening

The amended prayer also asks for oraera applying to heavy electri

cal equipment which forbid General Electric from refusing to sell

and from discriminating in the offEriflg fo sale and in the sale of



heavy electrical equipment or components thereof to manufacturers or

assemblers engaged In the manufacture distribution or sale of such

equipment from belonging to or participating in any trade ÆssoclÆtlou

or other organization with objectives or activities which are inconsist

ent with the terms of the judgaent entered or from using any cost or

pricing formulae not Independently arrived at and require General

Electric tovithdraw and review its current prices and Issue new price

lists based ón its Individual cost figures and judgeent as to profitŁ

and submit reports to the court the Depar1nent of Justice and to

public agencies tà show and attest to its adherence to the injunction

prayed for

This amended complaint against General Electric does not invlve
other defeüdants in the civil cases stemming from the Philadelphia
electrical conspiracies.. _.

Staff George Reycraft Bad.dia Rashid Donald

____ Balthis John Sarbaugh Gordon Spivack
and Morton Fine Antitrust Division

Fines Imposed in Contempt Case United States General Dynamics

Corporation et al E.D N.Y. On December 15 1961 the Court sen
tericed the eight respondents in the amount of $186000

On June 1961 Olin and Chemetron had moved under Rules 12b
Ii and IA F.R Crlm for separate advance trial of the queStion

____ whether they had the requisite notice of the final judgment of March

1952 to hold them non-parties for criminal contempt The Government

Opposed this motion on the grounds that it improperly sought pre
trIAL determination of part of the general issue in the case the

granting of such motion would prejudice the Governments triala by
forcing it to conform its order of proof to the mold determined by the

respondents by revealing in advance of trial many of the Govern
inents witnesses and because there vquld be serious questiOn in

any attempt to limit cross-examination by the other six respondents In

the case if witness testifying about notice gave direct testimony as

to the conspiracy granting of the motion would have imcreaaad the

burden on the Court due to the overlapping nature of the testimony re
quired to show notice and to prove the conspiracy because It would re
quire number of witnesses to be called twice and because an in
sufficient showing of necessity had been made to oütwØlgh the prejudice

I- to the Government case The Court denied the motion without opinion
on June 19 1961

On November ih 1961 the Court accepted pleas of guIlty by General

Dynamics and Air Reduction Company and pleas of nob contendere from
their four officials which were changed from their former pleas of not

guilty Thereupon Olin and Chemetron sought to have the court fix the

_____ Government order of proof so that the Issue of knowledge would be

tried in advance of the issue of the violations alleged in the petition



The Goverent opposed this motion on the groun that it sought to

lay the groundwork for permitting motion to acquit prior to the close

of the Governments case contrary to Rule 29 Crixa P. which per
mits motion for acquittal only after all the evidence is in that

_____
it sought to have the Court adopt in advance of trial an erroneous theory
as to the requisite notice in criminal contempt action namely that

Chemetron and Olin had to know not only of the provisions of the judneut

_____
but that the judgment applied to them contrary to the plain language of

____ Rule 65d that until the Court had heard the evidence

____ as to Chernetrons and Olin illegal relationship with Pure and Liquid
it could not properly determine their liability because it was the par
ticipation with Pure and Liquid in disobeying the Courts order with

jJ knowledge of its existence that made Chemetron and Olin liable under

Rule 65d aiid that this was merely reargument of the motion for

separate trial The Court denied this motion on November 1961
and on November 21 1961 Olin and Chentetron over the Governments ob
jection were permitted to change their pleas of not guilty to nob

contendere

Staff Bernard Hbllander Alfred Karsted and Allen

McAllester Antitrust Division

-S

CLAYTON ACT
..

Indictment Filed Against Two Individuals Under Section lii United

States Victor Kniss and Alton Marsters E.D Wis. On De
cember 11 1961 the grand jury returned an Indictment against Victor

Kniss Executive Vice President of the American Optical Company and Alton

Marsters Vice President of Bausch Lomb Inc charging each In two

counts with violations of Section 111 of the Clayton Act This charge is

based on these individuals having authÆrized ordered or done the acts in-a

volved in the effectuation of the terms of the conspiracies in violation

____ of the Sherman Act vhich..were entered intO by American Optical and Bausch

Lomb respectively The return of this Indictment was necessitated by
the fact that the same individual defendants were named as defendants

alQtlg with their respective cOrporate principals American Optical and
Bausch Lomb in United States American Optical Company et al .61

Cr 82 charging violation of Sections .1 and of the Sherman Act with
that indictment being dismissed by the Court as to the individual defend
ants on the ground that the penal provisions of the Sherman Act were not

applicable to them when they were acting in representative capacity

This Section 114 indictment is the first superseding one filed sepa
rately against individuals as to whom Sherman Act Indictment had been

previously dismissed ..

Staff Earl Jlnkinson Willis Hotchkiss Theodore

Peck and Harold E.Baily Antitrust Division



CIVIL DIVISION

AsBistant Attorney General William Orrick Jr

COURT OF APPEALS

JUDICIAL REVIJ

Review by Air Force Board- for Correction of Military Records Not

Necessary Step in Exhaustion of -Administrative Remedies Preliminary to

Judicial Review William Ogden Eugene-N Zuckert Secretary of

Air Force C.A.D.C December 1k 196tJ1.- Ogden commissioned Air

Force Officer with 16 years of service Vas discharged from the Air

Force for medical reasons after .eviØv by Medical Board consisting of
three Medical Officers of the -Air -Force-- The Pi2yaica Evaluatioü Board
the Air Force Review Counsel and the AirForce Disability Appeal Board
Re thei instituted an action in the -district court seeking declaratory
judueut that he was entitled to bepit on permanent disability re
tired list of the Air Force rather than being discharged.

The district court granted theGovernments motion to dismiss the
complaint holding that plaintiff by failing to resort to the Air Force

Board for Correction of Mi1itary Records had not exhausted his adminis
trative remedies The Court Of Appeals reversed and rnded holding
that jurisdiction of the district- court was not precluded by plaintiffs
failure to seek relief thrOugh the BO8rd The Court noted that the

statute under which the Board vs established obviously was intended

by Congress tO take the place of private bills for relief from error or

injustice at the hands of the Armed Services but that the Congressional

plan was not designed to bring the Board into the original administra

tive process of lnsiir4ng the .record nor to affect judicial jurisdiction
In remanding the case however -the Court .atated that the court below
in the exercise of its discretion could refrain from exercising juris
diction to decide the case pending.plaintiffs pursuit of relief through
the Board the district court retaining jurisdiction in the meantime

Staff United States Attorney David Acheson
Principal Assistant Charles Duncan
Assistant United States Attorney Arnold

____
Aikens Dist C0L

FERAL TORT CLADS ACT

____ Serviceman Negligently amined During Pre-induction Medical Eram1-
nation and Found Qualified- for Military Service Despite Existence of
Heart Condition Cannot Maintain Action Against Government for Aggrava
tion of Heart Condition During Basic Training Kealy United States
C.A .2 November 30 1961 --John -PRealy brought suit seeking tiimages
for negligence of the Government in certifying him for active duty at

______



.---

10

pre-induction physical examinatIon In spite of heart condition which

was later aggravated during basic training The district court dis
missed the complaint onthe ground that the action was barred by the

rule of Feres United States 34iD 135 holding the Government

Immune from suits by servicemen for injuries that arise in the course

_____ of activity incident to military service The district court rejected
plaintiffs argument that since the alleged negligence occurred at the

pre-induction medical examination he should be allowed to maintain

the suit While not ruling on .a situAtion where both the negligent act

and the injury occurrea at the pre-Induction ernination the court held

.4
that because the injury oàÆuredafte induction the action could not

be maintained The courtof AppealŁ affirmed curiam holding that

the Peres rule precluded the suit

Staff John Eldridge Clvi Division

I1
In Absence of Control Over Details of Work UnIted States Owes No

Duty to nployees of Independent Contractor to Provide for Tak of

Safety Precautions in Manufacture of Explosive Component of Rocket by
Contractor in His Own Plant Gaibraith United States and Three

Other Cases C.A December 1961 In awarding procurement con-

tract to Spencer Explosives Iuc fai the manufacture of highly
sensitive Initiating explosive the Government made no provision in the

contract or otherwise for safety preàautións to be taken by the con
tractor The work was done at the contractor plant with its

tools and equipment and under itB pervision and control In three

____ separate explosions which occurred during the mixing process and which
resulted In part from the contractors negligence in falling to provide

adequate protection and supervision one employee of the contractor was

killed and three were injured In four separate suits which were con
solidated for trial plaintiffs rnaintÆlnØd that the Government was

negligent in the award of the cOntract to an Incompetent contractor and
because of the inherently dangerous character of the work the

Government owed non-delegable duty WhIàh It did not perform to pro
wide In the contract or otherwise that the contractor take reasonable

safety precautions

The district court found that the Government was not negligent In

making the award to Spencer and that Spencer was competent and rely
ing upon Dalehite United States 31 U.S 15 it held that liability
on the part of the United State under Øtherof plaintiffs contentions

was precluded by the discretionary function exclusionary provision of
the Federal Tort Claims Act 2i U.S.C 2680a for the reasons that

both the award of the contract and the determination as to what provision
if any the Government would make in the contract or otherwise for the

taking of safety precautions thØc6ntactor were matters of discretion
decided at the planning level

The Court of Appeals affirmŁ4 Uoveve it avoided any discussion

of the discretionary function provision by holding that the findings of



-W the district court of no negligence in the award and of the competence

of the contractor were not clearly erroneous and by agreeing with

the Government position that neither under New York law no did

appear under the law of any other state was such non-delegable duty

imposed upon the hirer of an independent contractor in the circumstances

of this case in favor of the contractors employees In connection with

this latter holding the Court pointed out that while New York places

upon the hirer of an independent contractor the duty to supervise inber

ently dangerous work this duty applies only where the hirer controiB

the land upon which the work is performed or exercises supervision and

control over the particular project that in addition the law makes

distinction between the public at large and business invitees on the one

hand and employees of the independent contractor on the other and that

the New York cases and cases from other juriBdictions bear out this
distinction

Staff Kathryn Baldwin Civil Division

COURT OP APPEALS

CIVIL SERVICE

Enployee Entitled to Trial on Question Whether Resignation Had
Been Coerced Ernest Paroezay Luther H.Hodges C.A.D.C Decem-
ber 28 1961 Appellant brought suit inthe DiBtrict Court for the
District of Columbia seeking declaratory judnent that his resigna-.
tion from the Weather Bureau Depart2nent of Commerce was not leg.1.y

____ effective and an order restoring him to his position The District
Court granted the Go mms notion for summary judgnent on the

ground that the resignation was voluntary The Court of Appeals me
versed holding that appellants affidavit stating that he resigned
when confronted with threat that serious charges of misconduct
would be immediately instituted if he did not immediately resign pre
sented question of fact as to whether the resignation was voluntary
and therefore precluded the grant of summary judguent ..

The Court

distinguished Rich Mitchell 106 U.S App D.C .311.3 273 F.2d 78
certiorari denied 368 U.S 8511 on the ground that in Rich there was

no dnan9 for an immediate resignation under threat of immediate

charges Rich was given three days within which to consider the course

which he would adopt and request for an opportunity to consult
fmily and friends was not rejected as appellants affidavit states
occurred in the instant case

Staff United States Attorney David Acheson and Assistant

United States Attorney Charles Thincan D.D.C
S.-.

CON9AC

Contracting Agencys Determination Under Standard Disputes Clause
Upheld United States Thmi1en Cooperative Creamery Company Inc
tC.A December 111 1961 The Commodity Credit Corporation entered

J555



into contract with Bamden for delivery of extra grade milk powder fit

for human consumption The milk powder was delivered to and accepted by
the Government in May and June of 1950 Subsequently inspections by
the New York State officials discovered that Hamd.ens plant was infested

with larvae In September 1950 the Government reinspected the May and

June shipment and found that they were infested with larvae The Govern

ment therefore requested Hamden to accept return of the shipments and

upon 1iimens refusal the infested powder was sold as an1m1 feed at

loss to the United States of $12386.60 The Government demanded payment
of the above sum as damages

Handen appealed to the Contract Disputes Board which determined that

the milk powder was infested at the tine of delivery and that the defect

was latent one Upon Handens refusal to pay the $12386.60 the

Government brought this action to recover the sum The district court

granted the Governments motion for simny judnent The Court of AppealB

affiraed holding that the questions of when and how the milk became in-

tested were questions of fact that the questions having been resolved by
the Disputes Board Hmu3en would not be heard to say that the Disputes

Clause did not apply to an executed contract that there was substantial

evidence supporting the Boards deterrni nation and its determination

by the terms of the Disputes Clause and the Wunder.ich Act ill U.S.C 321
was conclusive on the court Further the Court of Appeals held that on

the facts as found by the Board Handen had breached its Implied warranty
that its milk was fit for human consumption that whether the notice to

Hamden of the breach was tImely and adequate was factual matter for the

Board and its decision supported by substantial evidence was not to be
____ disturbed by the district court or the Court of Appeals
--

Staff John laughlin Civil Division

SOCIAL SECURITY ACP

Inadequate Evidentiary Basis for MmThl strative Decision That

ClaltnRnt Will Be Able to in Substantial Gainful Activit After

Undergoing Spinal Fusion Operation Ribicoff Ira Hu C.A
December 1961 Hughes who had sixth grade education and experi-
ence in various nmnual occupations applied for disability insurance

and period of disability pursuant to SectIons 216 and 223 of the Social

Security Act i2 U.S.C li.16 1i23 claiming that he was disabled by
serious back Iiirpairment His applications were denied by Social Security
Administration referee whose decision became the fin1 decision of the

Secretary on the Founds that claiimnt condition was remediable

by surgery and he was not presently unable to engage In any substan
tial gainful activity C1Mmnt brought suit In the district court to ..

____ review the Secretarys decision The district court reversed ruling
that the fact that an Impairment is remediable by operation does not

preclude the finding of disability and that there was no substantial

evidence to support the finding that claint could presently engage in

substantial gainful activity WI

....
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On appeal the Secretary urged reversal only on the basis that the
district court bad erroneously disregarded 20 C.F.R 1O1i..l5Ol which

precludes the grant of disability benefits to one who with reasonable
effort and safety can diminish his iinpainnent to the extent that he can
then engage in substantial gainful activity Although the Court of

Appeals did not question the validity of the regulation it affirned the

decision below The Court concluded that In view Of claimniits limited
educational and work background there was an inadequate evidentiary basis
for finding that claimrnt would be able to engage In substantial gain
ful activity even after undergoing the spiivi.1 fusion opØzatiôn which

several doctors had recommended

Staff Marvin Shapiro Clvi DivisiOn

DISTRICT COURT

AIXIBALT

Failure to Serve Attorney Genera With Copy of Libel Forthwith in

Public Vessels Act Suit Reqilres Dismissal of Libel Under 46 U.S.C 7142

and 782 Battaglia United States S.D N.Y Decenber 1961 On

October 15 1959 llbelant was injured while working as longshormn
aboard the USNS FRANCIS McGRAW His libel was filed with ihe Clerk of

the Southern District of New York and served on the United StatŁÆ Attorney
on June 1961 By October 25 1961 libelant bad not yet served copy
of his libel by registered mail on the Attorney Geneal as required by
46 U.S 7i42 and 782 The Government on the latter date moved to dismiss

the libel for failure to effect service of process upon the United States

within the two-year period of the Admiralty Claims Act On October 26
1961 libelant mailed copy of the libel to the Attorney General Libelant

opposed on the allegations that various representations bad been made to

his proctor during the period between the filing of the libel and the

expiration of the statutory limitations period that an answer would be

filed The Goverxmient filed an affidavit denying any such representa
tlons The Court granted the motion and dismissed the libel on the

grounds that the requiremnt of forthwith service upon the Attorney
Genera had not been complied with by mski such service on October 26
1961 The Court rejected libelant.s defense of representations by the
Government on the grounds that libelant oppoing affidavit admitted

no such representations were made until weeks after the libel was filed
and that by that tine libelant bad failed to comply with the forthwith

requirenent The Court did not discuss the Governments contention tbat
under Munro United States 303 U.S 36 1937 any such representations
if made would not preclude the Governments assertion of the defense of
lack of service of process

Staff Walter Hopkins Civil Division

---



FERAL LVRT CIJU1 ACT

Malpractice Local Standard of Care Wrong or Mistaken Diagni
Bes Ipsa Loguitur Debby Pilkay United States ill December 12

_____ 1961 Suit was brought for negligence lack of care and improper

diagnosis and treatment of the infant plaintiff at the Nava Hospital

Portsmouth Virg.nia The infant was brought to the Morreil Pediatric

Clinic NorfQlk Virginia on December 20 1957 for treatment as

Navy dependent The child had been ill for three days with uppŁr

respiratory infection dry cough and fever was irritable refused to

eat and exhibited genera lack of interest In her surroundings The

Infant bad temperature of 102 degrees and provisional diagnosis

was made of early pneumonia or meningitis. She was later that day
transferred to the Naval Hospital where she remained under treatment

until discharged on January 1958 While at that hospital the Infant

was examined and treated by various doctors who perforaed aubdural taps
spinal taps and treated the child generally with anti-convulsant drugs

because of convulsive symptoms resembling epilepsy The hospital was

unable to reach an etiologic diagnosis of the child illness and

reached provisional diagnosis of status epilepticus convulsivus

When discharged from the hospital on January 1958 the child was

blind and paralyzed with no control over her extremities urinary or

bowel functions The Court made findings of fact and conclusions of

law on November 27 196 dismissing the complaint pursuant to Rule ii.1

FIR.C.P Specifically the Court concluded that Ci plaintiff
failed to prove the standard of care of physicians in the same or

____
similarcommunities an acceptable standard of care was followed

In 1957 and 1958 which was that of physicians and surgeons of ordinary
skill and learning in the Portsmouth Virginia area the Infant

bad obscure symptoms which led to several provisional diagnoses and

the existing condItion could have been due to number of causes

including viral encephalitis most of which causes were eliminated by

study of various tests and the exercise of ordlnar3r care and judgnent
The Court stated that wrong diagnosis or mistake in diagnosis does

not prove that it was negligent one Where the symptoms are

obscure there is no liability for mistake in diagnosis The Court

held the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur to be inapplicable under the

circumstances

Staff United States Attorney James OBrien and Assistant

United States Attorney Arthur Connelly N.D in
IrVIn Gottlieb Civil Division

LIMITkTIONOF LIABILIT ACT

Exceptions and Exceptive Allegations to Governments Petition

for Limitation of Liability Consisting of Factual Matter Not of Record

or of Which Court May Not Take Judicial Notice Overniied Petition of ____
United States of AmerIcas As Owner of Air Force Texas Tower No li for

Exoneration From or Limitation of Liability S.D.N.Y November i1 1961
The United States as owner of Texas Tower No ii petitioned for limitation
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of liability pursuant to Ii.6 U.s.c 183-89 The petition alleges that the

Tower was public vessel of the United States vessel consisting of

multi-decked platfoxn in the shape of an equilatera1 triangle stationed
80 miles east of Barnegat Inlet bearing 81 miles southeast Ot

____ Coney Is1and No and alleges that petitioner used thiediligeflce to

make The. No. 14 seaworthy and at all times hereinafter mentionedit was

tight staunch strong fully and properly rnied equipped and Supplied
and was in all respects seaworthy and fit for the serviÆe in wbcb it was

engaged ClaimRrits filed exceptions and exceptive allegations to this

petition asking that it be dismissed on the ground that the petition and

exceptive allegations prove that the Tower was not vessel within the

meaning of the limitation of liability statute The Government contended

that the exceptive allegations should be overruled since they consist of

factual matter regarding the construction characteristics and purpose
of Texas Tower and that in effect claiinqnt bad moved for summary

judnent In addition one c1aint had moved for dismissal on the ground

that the petition did not sufficiently set forth facts showing that the

Tower was vessel

The Court overruled the exceptions and exceptive allegations holding
that exceptive allegations are properly used to bring to the attention

of the Court matters of record or of which the Court may take judicial
notice but that they may not be used to assert facts that may be disputed

by the petitioner and thus to obtain smnary judnent and the

allegations in the petition that the Tower was vessel were sufficient

to withstand the exception of the face of the petition

Staff Gilbert Fleischer Civil Division

SUPB COURT OF LOUISIANA

HOUSING

Local Housing Authority Precluded From Placing Fire Insurance

Policy With Mutual Insurance Company by Louisiana State Constitution

Public Housing Mininistration Housing Authority of City of Bogalusa

Supreme Court of Louisi-n December 11 1961 Public Rousing
Mini ni stration entered into contract with the Housing Authority of

the City of Bogalusa to provide finncia1 assistance for the develonent

of low-rent housing As part of the contract the Housing Authority was

to provide fire insurance on the project and award the poliny to the

lowest responsible bidder tRk1ng into account the past dividend policy

of the competing insurance companies The Housing Authority refused to

place policy with mutual insurance company despite the fact that
considering its dividend policy the mutual company was the lowest

bidder The assigned reason was that to do so would constitute an
investment by the State in private enterprise an act which is pro
hibited by the State Constitution



In an action for declaratory judnent the Louisiana Suprne Court

affirmed lover appellate court reversal of the trial courts decision

that placing the policy with mutual company did not violate the State
Constitution The State Suprne Court held that menber of mutual
insurance company becomes entitled to d1vidend only by virtue of his

part ownership of the companys assets and therefore such mbemhip.by
the housing authority would constitute an investuent in private

enterprise hicb is prohibited by the Louisiana 8tate Constitution

___ Staff United States Attorney Hepburn Many

.-- ..._---
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Ass latant Attorney General Burke Marshall

Interstate Conmierce Motor Carrier Act of 1935 Racial Discrimination

in Vehicles and rminals Suit to Enjoin Enforcementof CommissiOns

Rules Pxohlbiting Segregation of BUS Passengers State of Geàrgla aM-
Georgia Public Utilities Commission United States and Interstate Con-

merce commission -N.D Ga This -was an action to eijblEi the ØnfOtce
ment of regulation Of the Interstate Commerce Conflisalôn -- effective--

November 1961 entitled Discrimination in Operations of Interstate

Motor CarrierS of Passengers NO M-C-C-3358 k9C.F.R 180a in which
the Coimnias Ion prohibited motor common carriers of passengers from operat
lug motor vehicle -in interstate or .feign commerce on whichthe seating
of passengers Is based upon race and similar.yprohibited Such carriers

from utillzlug any terminal facility in which racial segregation is prac
ticed The Conuniss Ion found that because segregation of intrastate pea
sengers could not be effected without necessarily discriminAting against
Interstate passengers carriers nazet be prOhibited- frci- utilizing vehicles

and facilities of interstate coimnerce In which either class of traveler

is segregated on the baa is Of race The State of Georgia and the Georgia
Public Service Coimnies ion asserted that the regulations are invalid because

________ their effect is to control the Beating of intrastate passengers over whom

the Conunissicn it was contended has no jurlsdiCtiàn under the Motor Car-

rier Act The State also alleged that the anti-discrimination provision
of the Act Section 216d could not be enforced-by a-general -rule-and

that in any event the Commission had failed to mRk necessary findings
of fact The case was argued before three-judge District Court which

found the regulations to be valid The Court held that the Cilssion

may regulate the vehicleS and -facilities of interstate con rce regardless
of the incidental effect upon intrastate commereC The Court also held

that the Coirnuiss ion was empowered to move by general rule and that its

findings were ad.euate

Steff United States Atborney Charles Goodson Robert

Glnnqne General Counsel Interstate Commerce Commission
Harold Greene Richard Solomon and Alan Marer

Civil Rights Division Leonard Goodman Attorney
Interstate Ccxmnerce Conunission

Injunctive Proceedings to Restrain State ron Prosecuting Negro
Active in Voting Movement U.S.- John Wood Registrar of Voters
et al .A This case discussed in the Bulletin for October

1961 involves interference with Negro voting rights by trumped-up
state prosecution and the appealability Of district court refusal to

issue temporary restraining order against the state proceedings

The case was argued by Assistant Attorney General MarshAl The

Court of Appeals for the Fifth Cfrcuit held in to decision that

the district court had erred in refusing to grant the temporary restrain-

lug order
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The substantive Issue Involved the Governments contention that the

very trial of John Hardy On falSe charges wou34 In Itself constitute

violation of the Civil Rights Act of 1957 I2 U.S.C 1971 because if the

state trial were al1d to proceed Negroes mt otherwise desire

to vote but who believe they would be put to the expense difficulty
and risk of state criminal proceeding would be thereby intimidated

The Court of Appeals held that the Governments complaint stated adam
for relief under section 1971 and that jurisdiction under the statute

was mandatory precluding the exercise equltable discretion to refuse

to entertain the claim on the grounds of the normal reluctance of federal

courts to interfere with pending state criminal proceedings

On the procedural issue the Court held that because the case would

become moot if the trial were allowed to proceed the order of the die
trict court refusing to issue temporary restraining order was final

judgmnt within the meaning of 28 u.s.c 1291a and therefore appeal
able

The decision is especially significant because federal power to

protect Negroes from intimidation In the voting area is held to cover

intimidation effected by criminal law enforcennt and it is also novel

in that for the first time federal court has enjoined pending state

criminal trial begun prior to the federal action

The case was remanded to the district court for full hearing ith
orders to grant the temporary restraining order unless the state agreed

to further delay of Hary prosecution motion for rehearing is peed
113g

Staff Assistant Attorney General Burke Marshall JOhn Doer
Harold Greene Alan Marer Isabel Blair Civil
Bights Division

--
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Herbert Miller Jr

PAtL-O17i SHITER PROGRAM

Inspection and Approval Requirements for FHA Loans for Fall-.out

Shelters In his letter dated November 16 961 Assistant Attorney
General Miller alerted United States Attorneys to the fact that the

Departnent was cooperating with the Póderal Housing Mmfnistration to

tighten controls over the issuance of bne improvement loans for fall
Out shelters As result Of recent diecussions with the Criminal

Division the PEA has announced special inspection and approval require
ments for these loans The new guLations require- banks savings and
loan firxus and other lenders to inspect completed shelters prior to..

disbursement and certify that the construction conforms with PEA and
Defense Departaent standards

Before ant1ng loan the lender must submit plans for prOpOsed
shelter to the nearest PEA offióe for approval Only after the FR

office issues Statement of Eligibility can lender authorize

homeowner or contractor to proceed with construction When the shelter

is completed the lender must couduct an inspection and certify to PEA

that the finished strticture is in substantial conformance with the

plans and specifications vhich were the basis for the Issuance of the
Statement of Eligibility Inspection by the lender must precede dis
bursement of the loan

This new policy will provide broader area for cr mlm1 prosecution
under 18 U.S.C 1010 since it requires the lenders to take direct respon
sibility and thereby brings thÆ Chaxply within the purview of that

jIJ
section

Electronic vesdroping AdmlaØibility of Tape Recordings Where No

Trespass OcOurred Question of itranent for Jury In Todisco United
States C.A ovember l961.the irtaffirmed appsllinits eon
viction of attempting to bribe an Internal revenue agent At the trial
over objection by the appe ant recordings of conversations between the

appe1t and the internal revenue agent concerning the bribe offer were
admitted Into evidence The recórdings had been made in the defeixits
office by the use of receiver pa tape recorder tuned to portable.

Fargoe radio transmitter secreted on the agents person

On appeal the argument was made t1t the record1ng of appe nnts
conversations violated the Fourth -Ond Fifth AmendmentS The Court ruled
however that no óànstitutiôiiÆ3 right of the appelnt was violated by the

-- manner in which the tapes were obtained since no trespass had occurred
the agent having in the ape11ant office with his consent

T7-
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The Court also overruled appe11nts contention that the tapes were
inadmissible because operation of the Fargoe device without license

violated the provisions ofli7 U.S.C 301 The Cburt stated that the

purpose of the licensing law was to prevent interference with radio

communicat ions and concluded that no right of the defendant was violated

by the lack of license

The Court further disagreed with app 1irt arguthent that the issue

of entrapment should have been ruled updflby the judge as matter of law
Inasmuch as the record did nOt ebnc1u ive.y show that the internal revenue

agent first pAæted the idea Of bribe læthe Æppe11nts iædthe Court

found the issue of entrapment was one for the jury to pass upon

Another point raised by appellant concerned the claim that the admis
sion of the tapeS violated his right againt self-Incrimination This

contention was found to be without merit since as the Coit stated

appellant was not confessing to crime but was committing one

No reversible error was found in the denial of appellants motion

for bill of particulars AppellAnt bad reque8tedthe billofparticular
because of alleged uncertainty as tO the sdOpe of the transactions or

conversations upon which the Government lntönded to rely ari5in out of

the fact that complaint charging attempted bribery was filed againt him

____ on MarOh 31 1960 and he was subsequently indicted on one cOunt charging

an offense committed on or about April l960 The deM.1 was upheld
on the ground that the appelTh.nt was at a11 times fullyaware of the

agents participation and the potential seope of his testimony and
furthermore that the appellant had listened to the recordings before the

first witness was called
.-

petition for reharng has been filed by appellant

Staff United States Attorney Francis Whelan Assistant
United States Attorney Thomas Sheridan and Timothy
Thorton S.D Calif.

WJYPPING
Z47 U.S.C 605.

Nob Contenders P1ebf Private InvestigatOr TxiitedStatesv

Matmey Clark TN.D Ga. Clark private investigator was hiºd by
the estranged wife of Dr GMOæBrackett totap the doàtOi phone
and monitor his conversations The Court accepted Clarks plea of nOb

contenders to one count of two-count lndicthient The indicbneut was
based upon the fact that Clark div1gŁdnd published the substance Of

the Intercepted conversationstothejidge and jury when he testified

in divorce proceeding between the Bracketts He was given one-year

suspended sentence and was placed on probation for two years

Staff United States Attorney Charles Goódson and former ____
United States Attorney Charles Bead Jr N.D Ga.
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COTT

Successful Contempt Proceet4ngs for Violation of FOod and Drng

Injunction Partialy Owned Subs id.iary Corporation Not Party to Origlnii

Injunction Nevertheless Bound by Its Terms United States United

____ Pharinacal Corp et al Mass. On November 1961 United Pharmaca

Corporation CaflibridgØ MassacliusettS was fined $2000 and its officers
Donald Sohn and Vernon Barr were fined $1000 each tor Interstate

shipnent of Urex drug labeled and sold for treaent of prostatic

hpetrophy and prevention of cancer of theprostate in men but actually

baying nO therapeutic va1ue Previously the Government Oharging that

this product was ineffective in an action against Metabolic Products

Corporation Boston Mass prters of Urex under other brand

And sole supplier of such product to United ThannacÆl COrp bad obtained

consent decree of prel1minar InjunctIon penMng hearing on permiient

injunction United Pharmacal Corp parti1 ly owned subsidiary of

Metabolic Products Corp whose sole activity was the distribution of

Urex was served with copy of the court order Thereafter United

Pharmacal continued to ship Urex interstate obtainfg it however
fron another firm In the Inetant action the defendants were declAred

bound by and guilty of contempt of the court order and were asSessed the

above fines The convictiän is being appealed

Staff United States Attorney Arthur Garrity Jr Assistant
United States Attorney Daniel Bickford Mass.

FMUD

Prete to Be Licened Atto United States Daniel

Jackson Oliver Wendel Holmes Morn D.C D.C November 1961 Defendant

was inActe by federal grand jury on 23 counts for fraud against the

Government as result of his assuming the name identity and qualifications

14
of one Harris duly licensed attorney admitted to practice law before

the United States District Court for the District of Columbia To expedite
the trial the Government elected to proceed on only lii counts On November 22
1961 the jury returned verdict of guilty on all .1 counts On November 211

1961 defedant was sentenced as follows three to ten years on counts 13
15 16 18 U.S.C 11911 forgery 20 22 D.C Code 2501 perjury and 21

22 D.C Code iliOl forgery one to three years on counts 22 and 23 22 D.C
Code 1301 false pretenses and from 18 months to years on counts

18 U.S.C 1001 fraud against the Government 10 aM 19 22 D.C
Code 1303 false personation All sentences are concurrent The Court

denied Morgans motióü for new trial ÆMdenied reduction of his $140000
bond Defmant has filed an peal

Staff United States Attorney David Acheson Principal
Assistant United States Attorney Charles Duncan
Assistant United States Attorney Ike Moore Cal

Misuse of Name to Indicate Federal Ageny United States Wacksman

Nun Ct of Appeals D.C.. The previous history of this case was reported
in the December 30 1960 issue of the Bel.etin Vol No 2T 806

.i
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Mrs Wacksmaxi who operated debt collection agency under the name
National Deposit System was convicted on Decber 1960 receiving
sentence of 90 days in jail or fine of $500 from which she appealed

The Municipal Court of Appeals in affirming said convictionon
December 196 reviewed the operations of Mrs Wacksinan as discussed

in the earlier issue of the Bulletin Defend.ant-appellapt denied that
she deliberately sought to create and trade upon the impression that
National Deposit System was branch of the Federal Government It

was argued that her lack of specific intent was evidenced by correspondence
with her brother an attorney in Atlanta Georgia whç asured her tat
placing legend to the effect it was not branch of the Federal GoverimLent

on the form would be adequate protection However the Court sustained the

Governments position that good faith reliance upon advice of counsel could
be attacked by showing on cross-exmnThtion the defendant knew her brother

had once been convicted and disbarred for the crine of receiving stolen

property It was noted that an accuseds knowledge of his attorney back
ground and reputation may be significant factor in determining whether

the consultation was arranged with an honest motive or as contrivance to

escape possible prosecution The character and qualifications of the

attorney can be shown under the theory that one honestly seeking advice
is unlikely to confide in one he knows or even suspects is profess iolly
incompetent unreliable or dishonest

AppeiThnt also contended it was error for the prosecution to show

specific intent by evidence that in promising to pay up to $100 she only
ritted cents while it costs the obliging party 1i cents to mail the

completed questionnaire In renouncing this argument the Court said the

fact of these inconsequential payments coupled with representations that

appe Tht had money on deposit were deliberate deceptions to Cntlôe

cooperation of the debtor recipients Appel1ntt sales materials dis
closed the lure of money was only one persuasive feature of her plan
another being the authoritative appearance of the card Each was an
integral part of single plan for single purpose namely to procure
information and the intent to deceive inn1fested by the false promise
of money was competent to show the authoritative appearance of the card
was also intended to deceive just as one crime will be allowed to prove
another when it tends to show intent

Staff United States Attorney David Acheson Assistant United
States Attorneys Frank Nebeker and Nathan Pailson
Former Assistant United States Attorneys Car Beleher

and Charles Thomas McCally District of Columbia ..

MAIL FRAUD SUTE
.8 U.S.C l3li.

____ Franchise Racket Alleged Misjoinder of Defendants Harding
Cacy Daniel Campbell Bart Grant and Sherwin Shoen United States

C.A On November 1961 the Court of Appeals affirmed the convic
tion of the appell--nts who were jointly indicted with five others in an ____
indictaent containing nine counts charging violations of the mail fraud

statute and one count charging conspiracy The substantive counts related
to an over-all scheme to defraud involving the sale of supposedly exclusive

.2 --
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distribution riita for various products Each substantive count dealt
with separate act of mailing in connection with the scheme Appellcnts
although jointly charged in all counts were each found guilty upon only
one separate count and none was found guilty of conspiracy

The principal question on appeal was whether the jury verdict demon
strated misjolndir of defendants by determining that each appellsnt was

independently guilty of separate Offense with whIch the other were not

connected AppellAnts contended that the jury verdict appeared to establish
that they were not collaborating bit were instead competing Appellants
also emphasized that they bad been fOund not guilty àf Conspiracy

rejecting this argument the Court indicated that each count detailed the
fraudulent scheme in identical language and that without finding that

the scheme existed there óuld have been no finding Of giilt on any sub
stantive count While the verdict was found to be inconsistent the Court

.Tn stated that inconsistency is no reason for denying the verdict any effective

ness

The Court further stated that this was not case in which misjoinder

appeared on the face of the indicthient There was evidence from which

the jury could find that all appell-Ants were engaged in pursuing the overall

scheme In concliding there was no misjoinder the Court held that where

there is evidence from which jury may find connection joint actiuity
and conspiracy the jurys failure to convict in such fashion will not

retroactively establish misjoinder

Appellnta alŁo urgedthÆt the mailings were not in furtherance of the

scheme since the mi llngs followed receipt by appellAnts of the purchase
price of the franchiŁe Court stated however that the scheme was not

so limited but required continuity and that the writings were dispatched to

reassure those from whom money had already been obtained so that the scheme

might be practiced on others

Staff Acting United States Attorney Sidney Lezak Oregon----
PERJURY

Materiality Entraient Inadvertent Mistake Duplicity Mathew
Joseph Masinia United States C.A On November 22 1961 the

Eighth Circuit upheld the judgment of the District Court for the Western

District of Missouri which sentenced Masin4A to ten years imprisonment
two consecutive and one cOncurrent sentence of five years each after
his conviction oü three counts charging perjury before the grand jury
The grand jury bad been investiting to determine if jewelry which bad

been stolen in Nevad8.in March 1958 had been traneported into the

Western District of issouri Masinia who was suspected of being one
of the thieves was called and questioned concerning both the theft itself

and the poBsible transportation of the proceeds He denied having been

in Rena and in tso separate instanes deüied having been in the jewelry

store at the time of the robbery The ind.icinent was based upon this

perjurious testimony as well as upon fourth allegedly perjurious state
ment concerning which the juryfound him not guilty

-r .- ---
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The Court of Appeals fi4 at held that materiality is question of law

for the Court rather than of fact for the jury but that defendant was not

prejudiced because the question was enqusly submited to the jury

inasmuch as the Court thereafter itself made an independent finding of

materi.ality The Court then upheld the trial courtt finding It held

_____ that since the grand jury was investigating possible Federal offense

within its jurisdiction transportation of the jewelry it could inquire

concerning acts which related to such offense but took place outside its

jurisdiction theft of the jewelry and therefore the questions which

Masinia answered perjuri.ously were material to matter within its

competency The Court further held that since the -testimony sought was

material it could not be said on the face of the record that Masinia

was subpoenaed in order to entrap him into perjury

Masinia claimed inadvertent mistake rather than perjury in regard
to one of his answers because although he was questioned as to whether

he was in Reno in March 1958 the Assistant U.S Attorney in explal

the purpose of the inquiry had mistakenly stated that the robbery took

place in May The Court held however both that the issue was properly
submitted to the jury and that the usual instruction on wilfulness was

sufficient and special -instruction on inadvertent mistake was not

required Fin.11y although the Court held that the two counts dealing

with Nasinia denial of having been in the jewelry store were d.uplicitous

the error was harmless as be received equal concurrent sentences on the

two counts Milanovich United States 365 U.S 551 it held requires

new trial only if the concurrent sentences axe unequal

____ Staff United States Attorney Russell Mum Assistant United

States Attorney Clark Ridpath W.D Mo.

NATIONAL FIREAR Acr

Violation of National Firearms Act United States Valmore

Forgett Jr dba Service Armament Company Bogota New Jersey N.D Ohio
On Dec enber 11- 1961 defendant pleaded guilty to an indictment charging
him with violations of the National Firearms Act 26 U.S.C 5855 5861 in

that he was in possession of unregistered firearms including machine guns
and transferred these machine guns in interstate shipnent from the Eastern

District of Wisconsin to the Northern District of Ohio

Mr Clarence Price Cincinnati Regional Counsel of the Treasury

Department informed the Department of Justice tha the conviction of this

well known dealer should have .a substantial deterrent effect lWon.those in

the firearms industry who might be inclined to disregard the lawful require
ments of the Act .. ..- .---.-- --

Staff United States Attorney Merle McCurd.y Assistant United

States Attorney Dominic Ciinino .N.D Ohio

..
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FEDAL FOOD DRUG MID OOSMETIC ACT

Royal Jelly Product Found Ineffective for Declared Therapeutic

Purposes Protection of Consumers Misbramling of Drug United States

11.7 Bottles of Jenasol BJ Formula 60 N.J. On December 13
1961 after trial on the merits the District Court ruled that Jenasol

vitawn preparation was misbranded in violation of the Federal Food
IJ Drug and Cosmetic Act and therefore subject to condemnation The drug

labeling which included accompanying leaflets claimed therapeutic
effectiveness with respect to sexual vitality irritability headaches
insoim physical and spiritual convulsions depression vitality
ills of old age memory appetite etc The Court in written opinion
concluded that the Government had discharged its burden of proof under

the statute to show that the labeling in question was false or note
disjunctive misleading in any particular The Court found ample
evidencet that the drug was not an effective agent in the treataent of

the mentioned conditions and ordered condemnation of the seized lot It

is of interest that the claimed active or effective ingredient in Jenasol

is Royal Jelly substance that has been found by modern science to

have rio usefulness in the him-n diet or for hmpn ills regardless of what

value it ny have for bees

Staff United States Attorney Ivid Satz Jr Assistant United

States Attorney Jerome Schwitzer N.J.
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Teagley

False Affidavit in VIolation 18 U.S .C .1001 Production of Statements
made to .B .1 U.S .C 3500 Jencks Statute John Joseph ICillian

United States N.DI11 On December 11 1961 the United States Supreme
Court vacated the judgment of the District Court and remanded for further

proceedings consistent with the opinion Mr Justice Whittaker wrote the

opinion the Court

Kilhian was indicted for violation of 18 U.S.C 1001 In two counts
for falsely denying membership in and affiliation with the Comnux4st Party
in an affidavit on Non-Communist Union Officer filed with the NOL.R.B
under Sec 9h of the Taft-Hartley Act first conviction was reversed

by the court of appeals second conviction was affirmed by the court
of appeals and the Supreme Court granted certiorari limited to questions

and of the petition Question was Whether the instructions to the

jury properly defined membership in and affiliation with the Communist

Party Question was Whether the production of statements which rep-
resent payments to those witnesses as informers isexused after corn

plete foundation for their production under 18 U.S.C 3500 Is laid when
all that the Government has offered to produce at trial Is list of the

amounts and dates of payments and there Is no evidence as to what other

facts are reported in those staemezits

At the trial the Government had produced narrative statements of the

witnesses to the F.B.I but did not produce receipts signed by tne

witnesses acknowledging payments received as FBI inforinats and tne pros
ecutor erroneously but inadvertently represented to the trial court that

the receipts did not itemize expenses when In fact nine out of total
121 did contain some itemization fact that was not discovered until
the brief on the merits in the Supreme Court was being prepared

In Its brief on tie merits the Government conceded tnat as one of

the witnesses the FBI agents notes of oral reports may have been state
ments within the meaning of 18 U.S.C 3500e2 however the C-overnment

contended that on the actual facts petit loner was not entitled to new
trial because the FBI agents notes covering the oral reports of expenses
were not in existcnce at the time of trial having been destroyed by the

agent in ordinary course and the receipts do not relate to the wit
messs direct testimony or if they do relate that the same Ir.format ion

was given to petitioner in the witness narratIve statements that were

produced at the trial and hence if there was any error it was hermless
The Government recognized that petitioner need not accept the Governments

representations but that petitioner should be permitted an opportuilty to
exe the receipts and to exemine the FBI agents and other responsible
Government officials on these matters The Government position was that

the judgment should be vacated and the case should be remanded to the dis
trict court for consideration whether the Government failure to produce

.Y .-
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the receipts given to the FBI by Government witnesses constituted error
and if so whether this error requ3res new trial It was the Govern
ment position further that the Court should not rder new trial be-
cause the error if any was harmless

____ In reaching conclusion in accord with the Government recominend.a

____ tion the Supreme Court expressed the views that petitioner would not be

entitled to new trial because of non-production of the agents notes if

____
those notes were destroyed in the ordinary course not in existence at

___ time of trial and notwithstanding the receIpts were statements within

Section 3500 and were demanded under that section petitioner would not

be entitled to new trial if the receipts do not relate to the direct

testimony of the witness mentioning the 115 receipts that contained no

itemization However if the information in the receipts was the as

that contained in statements alreay produced then the district court

could find the error in failing to produce was harmless referring to

Rosenberg United States 360 U.S 367

Accordingly the Supreme Court vacated the jMnent and remaed the

case to the district court for hearing confined to the issues raised by
the Government representations directing that if it is found that those

representations are true in all material respects it shal1 enter new

fffl1 judgment based upon the record as supplemented by Its findings

thereby preserving to petitioner the right to appeal to the Court of Ap-
peals or if it finds the representations are untrue in any materi.al.

respect it shall grant petitioner new trial

____ Furthermore the Court said that in any event the questions respect
ing the court instructions to the jury would not be mooted and should

be decided The Court found no merit in petitioners contentions as to

the inadequacy of the instructions on membership and affiliation The

Court spelled out certain tests in determining adequacy i.e whether

they gave the jury fair statement of the issues that is whether pet 1-

tioner was member of or affiliated with the Conmnmist Party on the date..

of his affidavit give reasonable definitiOn of the terms and outline

the various criteria shown in the evidence which the jury consider

in determining the ultimate issues The Court concluded that the in-

structions in this case which are consistent with all the judicial prece
dents under Section 9h adequately met those tests

Staff The case was argued In the Supreme Court by Kevin Maroney

Internal Security Division with him on the brief were

Solicitor General Archibald .Cox Assistant Attorney General

.J Walter Yeagley Terris George Sear.s and

Lee Anderson Internal Security Division

Foreign Agents Registration Act United States Prensa Latina
Agenda Informativa Latinoamericana Soc iedad Anonima Francisco

Portela D.Cj federal grand jury in the District of Columbia

returned three-count indictment on December 1l charging defendants

with violations of the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938 as amended

--
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Prensa Latina Angencia Inforinativa Latinoamericana Soc ledad Anonlma
corporation organized under the laws of Cuba for the purpose of engaging
in the business of an international ns service was charged with fail
ure to register as an agent of the Cuban Government within the United
States Francisco Portela who has acted as Prensa Latinas general
manager in the United States since May 1961 was charged with failure to

cause Prensa Latina to register himself as an agent of Prensa Latina
foreign principal as defined in the Act The indictment alleged that
Portela was not entitled to the exempt Ion fran the registration requirements
of the Act since his foreign principal was subsidized and its activIties

were controlled by the Cuban Government

Staff Nathan Lenvin and Roger Bernique Internal Security

Division

Action for Declaratory Judgment and for Money Damages Grant

Leago United States et W.D Wash. On November 27 1961 plain-
tiff filed complaint alleging he is longshoreman employed by steve
d.oring firm furnishing longsbore work at the U.S Naval Supply Depot
Seattle Washington that during 1961 j.efendants United States and Captain

Bieri Jr USN Commanding Officer of the Depot acting through the

Security Officer refused to renew or re-issue plaintiffs pass for access

to the Depot issuance of which Is condition precedent to plaintiffs

____ employment at the Depot and that defendants have refused to assign any
reason for their action in violation of plaintiff constitutional rights
of due process of law and equal protection of the laws Plaintiff alleges

damages in the form of being branded security risk and further that he

has been damaged monetarily by inability to accept job assignments to dc
fend.ants installation Plaintiff seeks an order of the Court enjoining
defendants from further refusing issuance of the pass without assigning
reasons therefor and further offering plaintiff an opportunity to con
front and refute such reasons Plaintiff further seeks declaration of

his rights and such other relief as may be necessary jo implement the

courts order.and money damages in the amount of $10000.-

StafT Beijaznin Flannagan David Hopkins Jr Internal

Security Division

Espionage United States Harry Carl Schoeneinan and Garlan Bud

Markham Jr D.C. On December 15 1961 five-count indictment was
returned against Harry Carl Schoenemnan former Business Analyst and

Procurement Specialist Office of Small Business Bureau of Weapons
Dept of the Navy Washington and Garlan Euel Markham Jr manu
facturers representative under his own name and under the name of Wash
Ington Procurement Consultants Fairfax Virginia The first count charges

____ defendant Schoeneman with receiving compensation for services rendered by
him for defendant Markham in relation to proposed Government contracts
in violation of 18 US .C 281 Count two charges defendant Markhem with

unlawfully promising and offering money and other things of value to de
fendant Schoeneman then Government employee with intent to induce him
to do acts in violation of hia lawful duty In violation of 18 U.S.C 201

r- .-



Count three charges defendant Schoeneman with converting to his use

and to the use of defendant Markham copies of certain documents being the

property of the Department of the Navy and having value in excess of

$100 in violation of 18 u.s.c 611.1 Count four charges defendants with

conspiring to violate 18 281 201 and 611W and conspiring to deprive
the Government of its right to have its affairs conducted honestly and

impartially in violation of 18 U.S.C 371 Count five charges defendants

with cocspiring to violate 18 U.S SC 793d in that defendant Schoeneman

as Navy employee having lawful control over certain document contain-

ing inormat ion relating to the national defense and knowing that defen

____ d.ant Markham was not entitled to receive it did deliver it to Markham
beich warrant was issued for Schoenernan who was apprehended by .3

ageits in Virginia and released under $5000 bail Markham who was a-
ready under $ooo bond See Bulletin Vol No 211 U.S George

William Sawyer and Garlan Euel Markham Jr surrendered in Washington

.e and posted bond in an additional amount of $1000 No trial date has

as yet been Bet

Staff Victor Woerheide and Robert Stubbs Internal Security

Division

oc
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LANDS DIVISIOTI

Assistant -ttorney General Ramsey Clark

Condemnation Wherry Housing Project Preservation of Error.for

npeal Discreon of Cou.ct Concerning Scope of CrossExamliation

ualifications_of Witnesses Admissibility of Comparable Sales Evidence
Refusal to Permit Jury View United States Johnson 2S5 2d 35

tA atiirryHousing condemnation case the jury.returneda
verdict for l820000 frorn which the United States appealed In this

particular case the sponsor owned the site for the project The Court of

Appeals said that much of the Governments brief and argument was

completely ierii.1 and borders the frivolous because it deals with
problems which simpiy do not exist in this case The Government had

claimed that the restrictions under the Vher cc hd not been ve
proper consideration but the Court of Appeals said that the appellees1

experts appraised the property in the light of all the restrictions that

existed

Turning to specific objections the Court held that objections to

limitation of cross-examination about Wherry controls and the exclusion of

ev1deie of actual oper.ting expenses were not preserved in the record
The Court also held that admission of evidence of reproduction cost was
not objected to and that in fact such evidence was given also by the

_____ Governments expert No mention was made of United States Benning

Rousing Corporation 276 2d 2i.8 C.A 1950J and other cases holding

that because of the controls reproduction evidence is inadmissible in

Wherry cases In footnote the Court remarked without stating the

siGnificance of it that such evidence was offered not as the measure of
value but as one approach the experts used

Turning to the issues which it considered to be properly presented
the Court held Objections to limitation of cross-examination of the
builder of the project did not show an abuse of discretion since the- subject
cost in 1951 bad little or no bearing on the direct examination cost of
reproduction in 1957 dmission of sales of comparable housing in
the area and- sales of individual-houses on theory of selling the project
piece-meal was not error the Cour-c holding that lesser founiation of

comparability is required when the sales are used as matters relied upon
by the expert to support his opinion rather than as direct evidence of value
No authority was cited for this innovation Exclusion of the opinion
of an offered expert as disqualified was not an abuse of discretion
Refusal to permit jury view was not an abuse of discretion The
verdict was not excessive There was not such bias as to deprive the
United States of fair trial and in any event no such claim was made in
the trial court
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Because of the state of the record certiorari was not sought

Staff Roger Marquis Lands Division

Avigatlon Easement Claim for Just Compensation When Taking Occurs

for Ppose of Statute of Limitations Kate Mock Bacon et al v.

United States C.Cls November 1961 Plaintiffs owners of ten

tracts of land and improvements located in the immediate vicinity of

Turner Air Force Base brought suit to recover just compensation for the

taking of an easement of flight over their properties

Turner Air Force Base established in 19111 was deactivated in

19116 but was reactivated in September l917 Shortly thereafter F81i

type jet aircraft were assigned to the base By the end of i9li8 75

such jet fighters were in regular operation and made numerous takeoffs

and landings to and from the base In doing so they flew frequently
at low elevations over plaintiffB properties

In 1951 F81i.s were replaced by later models which likewise flew

frequently and low over plaintiffs properties In the late fall of

19511 and early 1955 newer type the F8I4F which was heavier and more

powerful than previous models was assigned to the base In 1956
number of FlOOs another later model single-engine jet fighter was put

into operation and in 1958 after the mission of the base was changed
from the Tactical Air Command to the Strategic Air Command number of

B52s were assigned to the base and began operations The B52 is an

eight-engine jet bomber

In view of the fact that suit was filed in July 1958 the Government

pleaded as its principal defense the fact that the claim was barred by
the statute of limItations 28 U.S.C 2501 having been instituted more

than six years after the f.rat jet aircraft commenced low and frequent

flights over plaintiffs properties Plaintiffs contended that although
jet aircraft had been operating for more than six years before suit was

brought and although the aircraft had been making low and frequent

flights over plaintiffs properties it was not until August 1955 that

the operation of the noisier F81i.Fs made conditions intolerable to plain
tiffs The Court agreed with plaintiffs contentions holding that while

the earlier low and frequent flights by other jet aircraft caused some
diminution in the value of plaintiffs property were annoying and

disturbing and Interfered to some extent with the use and enjoyment of

the property It was not until the noisier intolerable conditions

came about that the taking of an easement ocôurred.

The matter of seeking review by certiorari is now under consideration

Staff Herbert Pittle Lands Division
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Avigation Easement Claim for Just Compensation When Cause of

Action Accrues for Purpose of Statute of Limitations Lester Davis
et al United States C.Cls November 1961 Plaintiffs who

were the owners of tract of farmland and Improvements on the outskirts

of Spokane Washington and in the vicinity of Fairchild Air Force Base
brought suit in February 1959 to recover just compensation for the takIn
of an easement of flight over their property

In 1951 after the present main runway was constructed at Fairchild

_____ Air Force Base number of B-36 bombers were assigned to the base and

____ began regular operations By the fall of 1952a full complement of 65

were carrying on full-scale operations The B-36s contain ten engInes
six reciprocating engines and four jet engines When taking off from or

landing on the main runway the aircraft flew over plaintiffs property

frequently at elevations as low as 2b0 feet They continued .to do so

until 1957 In that year the B-.36 was replÆced by the B-52 which Is an

eight-.engine jet bomber In addition KC-135s which are four-engine

jet tankers were assigned to the base at that time

After the B-52s and the KC-135s began operations the noise and

frequency.of the flights were increased and plaintiffs contended that

the flights by the B-52s and the KC-135s at low elevations over their

property constituted the taking of an avigation easement The Government

asserted that the claim was barred by the statute of limitations 28

_____ U.S.C 2501 and argued that under the holdingS in United States

Causby 328 U.S 256 HIghland iark United States 1112 Cis 269
and tsonv United Sta 171 Supp 253 an avigation easement

was iiiredby the United States when the first jet aircraft started

low and frequent flights over the premises and this was more than six

years before suit was instituted.

The Court noted that plaintiffØ conceded that claim for the

taking of an avigation easement by low and frequent flights by B-36s

was barred by limitations The Court deôlded bowever..that plaintiffs
claim for taking of an avigation easement by the B-52s and K-l35s
was not barred by limitations The Court stated that the flights by
the latter two types of aircraft were more frequent and no-isier and even

though the flights by these aircraft were no lower than the previous

flights by B-36s and notwithstanding that the flights by B-36s caused

some diminution in the value of plaintiffs property the present claim
for the additional taking was not barred

The matter of obtaining review by ertiorar to the Süpre Court
is now under consideration

Staff Herbert Pittle lands Division

1111
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Louis Jberdorfer

CIV1 TAX 1ATERS
Appellate Court Decisions

Assessme4CoJlaotian Priority of Liens Effect of State Law

F1fements United States Union Central Life Insurance Co
cember 18 1961 Thxpayers husband and wife residing in the

State oct Michigan failed to pay 1952 income taxes which were duly
assessed against them on January 11 19511 and on that date such taxes
together with any additional tax interest penalty or costs which

might accrue became lien under Sec 3670 I.R.C 1939 in favor of

the United StateB ion all property and rights to property whether

real or personal belonging to such taayers iæclmting after

acquired property On July 195l notice of this tax lien

____
filed pursuant to Sec 3672 25 1939 Code with the Clerk of the

United States District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan
Southern Division the judicial district in which the property in

issue was situated At that time the law of the State of Michigan

purporting to authorize the ff1 irg of notices of federal tax liens

pursuant to Sec 3672 eress1.y required that any such notice

must contain description of the real property ion which lien

was claimed and the Attorney General of the State had ruled that

the official form oct notice of federal tax lien Treasury Dept Form

No 668 long used for the fliig of such notices was not entitled

____ to recordation in the office of any county register of deed. in the

State because the form used claim lien on all property of the

taxpayer and does not contain description oct any aM According
no notice of lien was filed with the county recorder tntier Sec 3672

on the ground that Michigan had not by law provided for the

ff1 l-ng of such notice in any office in the State within the menlrig act

Sec 3672 and the notice filed with the Clerk oct the District

Court did not contain any description of real property as required by

Michigan law On November 10 19511 taxpayers executed mortgage in

favor of the Uflion Ce tral Life Insurance Conany on the property
here in issue located in Gk1 n4 County Michigan which was duly
recorded in the office of the County Register of Deeds of Ok1d
County on Noember 211 39511 In this mortgage foreclosure proceeding

____
brought by Union Central Life Insurance Co 4tit taxpayer nmtYg

____ the United States party imAi 28 U.S.C 21110 because of it tax

lien the Circuit Court for Ok1 Coiaty and the reme Court of

Mithican both held the of the United States was not valid
Sec 3672 as against the subsequent mortgagee because notice of
lien had not been filed as provided by Michigan .aw The Supreme

Court of the United States reversed holding that state may not in

purporting to authorize the ff1 tig of notices of lien in state office

Clerk of the District Court was valid in this case under See 3672a2
ino.e such conditions and that the notice filed in the office of the
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against the subsequent mortgagee because the State had not by law
authorized the ffl4g of such notice in an office In the State within

the mecinirig of Sec 3672

Staff Fred Tounn and Kenry Kirtz Thx Division

_____ Gain or Loss Gain Recognized In Full0 Grover Ltrnbow and Ruth

rnbow Coiissioner Ct icember 18 1961 The Supreme Court
affirming the Court of pea1s for the Iinth Circuit 28 2d 669 and

rejecting contrary conclusion in Howard Commissioner 238 2d 9113

918 c.A held that in the absence of reorganization as defined
In Section fl2 glB IiLC 1939 the gain realized ion an exchange
of all the stock of corporation owned entirely by taayer for stock

of another corporation plus cash was tab1e in full under the general
rule laid down in Section l2a of the 1939 Code rather than to the

extent only of the amount of money received unier Section 132c 10
cpayer as owner transferred all of the 5000 outstanding shares of

International irySupply Coany to Foremost Dairies Inc in 1952
in exchange for 82275 shares tor percentage of Foremost common

voting stock of the fair market value of $15 per share or $1235
plus cash in the amount of $3000000-.-a total gain of $11163691.911_-

and reported the $3000000 In his 1952 return The transaction admittedly
was not reor niation within the statutory definition but taxpayer
argued that since the transaction would have beex reorganization if be
bad received only stock in Foremost rather than stock and cash Section

U2cl authorizing recognition in the case of reorgaflization only
to the extent of money or other property other than stock in corpora
tion party to the reorganization should be construed to permit the

_____ court to indulge in an assunption that the transaction was reorgan-za
tion The Supreme Court h1d that the statute did not permit hypothetical
reorganization

Staff Arthur Gould Thx Division
Wayne Barnett Solicitor Generals Office

Priority of Liens Crest Finimce Co._Inc .v United States sup
Ct iber 18 1961 Thxpayer subcontractor entered into con-

tract with Standard the prime contractor for hauling and compacting
excavated dirt in connection with the construction of portion of an
TIl Thpia toll road Under the terms oct the contract Standard agreed to

nce progress payments to taxpayer for work performed based upOn estimates
covered by weekly reports or invoices predicated on count of the number
at loads of fill carried to the site of the construction AU the invoices

contained the statement that the estimates were subject to revision as to
exact quantity -by the soct Ion engIne Thereafter Crest made nine loans
to taxpayer evidenced by taxpayer notes and secured by concurrent as sign-
menta of taxpayers right to payment from Standard for the work performed

the date of each assigzunent as estimated by the weekly invoices
Standard repaid substantial part of the loans to Crest but there remained
due ba1aice of $17000 plus interest .whi both Crest and the United
States claimed
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At va bus periods after the asaiiments to Czest the Conmissioner

of Internal Revenue made .ssessmenta against taayer for amounts deducted

and withheld by it from wages of its en1oyees for withholding and social

security taxes Notices of liens for these taxes aggregating over 000
plus interest were tiled

The Seventh Circuit affirming the United States District Court for the

Northern Distrjàt of tno held that the federaJ ta liens were sterior
to the prior assiments of the accounts recei.vable

The Court of Appeals held that this case was controlled by United

States Ball Consti1ictio Co 355 U.S 587 and that under that decision

Crests liens upon the taxpayer aGcounts receivable were inchoate and
therefore ineffective against subsequenty-arising federal tax lien in

response to Crest petition for writ of certiorari the United States

filed mrandum in which it conceded that on the facts of this case
Crests liens were choate at the time of the tax assessments unless as

matter of state law not resolved by the Court of Appeals the failure to

record the assignnents made them ineffective against third parties in
cluding the United States

With respect to its concession the Goverument acknowledged that

the assignments were of amounts due uàder the terms of specific contract

for work already performed that they were made to secure payment of

notes in specific amounts for loans made contenoraneous1y with the assign
ments and that by the timØthà tax assessments were made taxpayer had

conlezed performance of the contract and all that remained to be done was

the final. coiutation of the precise amount due Accord ji the Govern
ment conceded that Crest liens fully met the requirementa enunciated by
the Supreme Court in United States New Thitain 311.7 U.S 81 that in

order to -be choate liens must be perfected and definite in three respects
the identity of the lienholder crest the amount of the liens

the notes and the property to which it attache8 the accounts

receivable for the work already performed ne the specific contract

As to and above the Government acknowledged that the fact

that the amount owing to taxpayer by Standad was at the time of the

tax assessments still subject to fin1 conputation and revision did

not affect-the definiteness of Crests lien since the property subject
the lien was the specific right to payment for work performed and the

indefiniteness of the amount due fo that work vent nt to the del

___ initenesa of the lien which was for the liquidated amount of the notes

evidencing the -loans from Crest to the txpayer but to the value of

the property subject to this lien In other words the requirement of

definiteness -of amount goes only to the debt secured by the lien not

to the value of the property other4ee specifically identified that

is subject to the lien

Accepting and agreeing with the Governments concession the

Supreme Court in per curiam opinion granted certiorari vacated

the judgment below and remanded the case to the Court of Appeals for

further proceedings consistent with its opinion

Staff Joseph Kovuer and George Lynch Division

Vt.r -- r-rr--czt
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Bankruptcy Tax 1am Allowed Against After-Ac quired Assets of

Bankrupt Where Goverimient Failed to Assert Full Amount of Taxes Due in

Banitcy Proceeding Newberg United States C.A November 21
1961 TaxpÆrer filed bankruptcy petition in June 19117 The Dig
trict Director filed proof of claim for taxes approxiinatiig $200 in

the bankruptcy procaedtng Taxpayer was discharged the Government

was paid the amount of its claim and the bankruptcy proceeding was closed

In March 1950 the District Direc1or assessed taxpayer $2826 for taxes

due prior to bankruptcy TaxpafØr a1d the asses sinent and brought suit

for refund on the theory that the Governnnts failure to assert in the

bankruptcy proceedings the full amount of taxes due barred it from assert

ing the additional amount against after-acquired assets of the bankrupt
The District Court dismissed tie complaint

The Court of AppeaLs affirmed --- curlain on the opinion of the

District Court ir Supp 158 s.D N.Y boA4 ng that while failure

of the Governent to file tax cbdm against ban1Tupt estate will

prevent it s1iarin in that estate yet the persona liability of the tax
payer re-mThs andis not affected br discharge Bankruptcy Act See iTs
11 U.S.C 1952 ed Sec 35a The statute is explicit and there Is no

room for estoppel or other defense The Ninth Circuit has reached the

same result in the case of state tax c1iiin California State Board of

Eojial Coast Radio Prod 228 2d 2O

____ Staff United states Attorney Robert brgenthau and Ass istant

United States Attorney Robert Bansman S.D N.Y

Partnership Jàiat Venture for Prectice of Law Constitutes Partner

ship for Income Tax Purposes Taxpayer May Not Diselaliit Validity of

Partnership Which He Represents to Tax Authorities Was Actual Haistead

Commissioner C.A November 15 1961 Taxpayer made airnual written

agreenent with anbther lawyer to form partnership for the practice of

law Taxpayer intended to create partnership thought he had done so
and for nine years filed partnership tax returns For the year 1953
however he asserted that the partnership was non-existent although the

facts did not differ fro the prior years

The Court of Appeals affirmed curiam the Tax Courts conclusion

that taxpayer bad not sustained the burden proving the Commissioner

determination wrong The Court of Appeals agreed also with two additional

arguments advanced by the CommissionØr If comin-law artnersbip

was not creat the rangment between taxpayer and the other lawyer
constituted joint veziturØ vbich for incne tax purposes is included

in the termsrtnºrsbip dpartner Section 3ya2 of 1939 Code
Since taxpayer represented to the taing authorities that the form

of business he set up was an actual üership he may not now disclcim

____ its validity See Higgins Smith 308 U.S 11.73 11.77

Staff AssistaætUnited States Attorney Prank 1lebeker

Col
___
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CRD1flAL TAX MATS
pel1ate Court Decisions

Pre-ind.ictment Suit to_Enjoin United States Attorney from Presenting
to Federal Grand Jury Certain Evidence Allegedly Obtained by Internal

Revenue ents in Violation of Constitutional Under 11.th and th

Amendments Austin United States et al C.A November 21 19

Tuxpayer filed petition seeking to enjoin the Government and the United

___ States Attorney for the Middle District of North Carolina from presenting
to federal grand jury certain evidence aflegedly obtained by internal

revenue agents in violation of taayer rights imrler the 1th and 5th
amendments to the Constitution In summary petitioner who was in the

insurance business and for fee prepared income tax returns alleged

that she was fraudulently induced to turn over certain records and in
formation to internal revenue agents in that she was led by then to

believe that the civil tax liability of herself and husband was being

investigated when in fact the agents were looking for evidence of

petitioners crijlii violation of Section 72062 aiding and assisting

in the preparation and presentation of false income tax returns of the

Internal Revenue Code of 19511. The petition further alleged the use of

coercive methods in that petitioner was told by the agent that she had

better let him see those records or else he would get them without her

permission The Government filed motion to dismiss on the grounds
that the facts alleged in the petition even if true failed to justify
the relief sought in that petitioner had voluntarily turned over the

information see Turner United States 222 2d 926 C.A 14 and

that petitioner had an adequate remedy at law to suppress the evidence

after Indictment under Rule lae Crim The district judge

declined to hear oral testimony in support of petitioners claim and

confined the bearing to the question of whether the facts alleged in the

petition and supporting affidavits even if true would justify the relief

sought The court ruled that petitioner had not made sufficient show

ing to warrant the court in the exercise of its discretion in restrain

ing the presentation at the evidence to grand jury The court reserved

the right to petitioner to file motion under Rule l41e to suppress the

evidence after an indictment if any was returned

The Court of Appeals with one dissent reversed and rcnanded

holding inter alia that Enough has been alleged to require

bearing with findings of fact and conclusions of law That

notwithstanding Rule 14.1e petitioner could maintain an independent

civil action to enjoin crIinfn1 prosecution in pre-indictment pro
ceecling That enjoiiizg the United States Attorney in advance at

indictment was not discretionary with the district court

The case raises an iiortant question relating to the procedure to

be followed by United States Attorneys in dealing with such pre-idictmerrt

motions We believe that the decision was correct insofar as it held

that taxpayer can maintain such pre-indictment suit as either an

..____ independent civil action to enjoin the United States Attorney or as
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motion under Rule i1.le Crim which has been interpreted as

being broad enough to cover pre- indictment motions See Centracchio

Garrity 198 2d 382 CA cert denied 314 U.S 866 We believe

however that the Court of Appeals was incorrect in its holding that

enjoining the United States Attorney at the pre-ind.ictnient stage was

not discretionary with the district judge but rather required him to

make decision on the merits after full hearing This holding is

not in accord with the rationale of the prior case law on the subje
see cases cited in footnotes 13 and 114 of Judge Eaynsworths dissent

and Grant United States 282 2d 165 C.A and merits some

comment

In deterndntng the proper procedure to be utilized in such pre
indictment motions the Government is faced with two conflicting con
siderations One is that of permitting taxpayer to prontly redress

violation of his constitutional rights The other is that grand

jury investigations traditionil1y afforded wide scope and the

presentation of crimin1 indictments should not be unduly hampered or

delayed This latter factor becomes more significant when it is realized

that an order disposing of pre-ind.ictment motion has tradition11y been

considered to be fin1 and hence appealable Perlwan United States
21i.7 U.S thereby creating additional delays in bringing an indictment

We believe that fair rule stri kEng bi-1 arice between these two competing
considerations would be for United States Attorneys on the authority of

the cases previously mentioned in Judge Haynsworth dissent to urge upon
the trial courts in such pre- indictment proceedings that nothing short of

strong showing of alleged constitutional violations would warrant t.e

____
court in restraining the presentation of evidence to grand jury lkx

payers would be protected by reserving to them the right to bring motion

to suppress after an indictment any was returned

It should be noted that our position in this matter is closely related

to the previously mentioned question of the appealability of orders dispos
ing of pre- indictment motions There is currently pending in the Supreme

Court No 21 the case of Di Beila United States where the Government

is taking the position that orders in pre- indictment proceedings should not

be appealable where the motion is primarily directed towards the suppression
of evidence for use at grand jury investigation or criin1 trial rather

than the return of property in which the movant has substantial property
interest If such orders are held to be nonappealable thereby e1 4iw nting
the additional delays so caused reconsideration of our views may become

necessary in the interest of maintaining the proper b1i-nce between the two

considerations previously discussed

Staff Former United States Attorney James Ho1biser

M.D North CaroHni

Attorney- Client Privilege Held Applicable to Communications de to

Accountant loye4 law Firm Kovel United States C.A December

1961 Kóvel an accountant employed by law firm specializing in tax law ____
was sentenced by the district court for criinirtial contempt when he refused to

answer questions asked by the United States Attorney in the course of

r- _.---



grand jury investigation of alleged tax evasion by client of the law

firm The questions refused to answer related to certain commica
tions concerning federal income tax natters made to him by the client
vel took the positn that his status an employee of law
made the cpmimniications privileged The Government argued that the

attorney- client privilege did not extend to an accountant even though

employed by law firm The district court agreed with the Government
ordered Kovel to answer and when he refused held him in criminal con-

tempt The Court of Appeals reversed and remanded holding that in

____ appropriate circumstances the attorney-client privilege extended to

____ coiimiiniôations made to an accountant employed by lawyer The Court
after pointing out that the privilege clearly covered communications to

secretaries and clerks Ømplayed by the law firzi saw no policy reason
for not extending the privilege to an accountant so employed especfcUy
in view of the complexity of the tax law where lawyers almost inevitably
must look to accountants for advice The noted however that the

privilege would arise only when the conmnini cations are made in confidence

for the purpose of obtaining legal rather than accounting advice as

e.g where the lawyer directed the client to comnini-cate first with his

accountant employee as prel ni-nary to giving legal advice Since the

record did nOt reveal for which purpose the cornmimications were made
the Court remanded the matter to determine whether the basis of the

privilege existed holding that the accountant had the burden of going
forward with evidence sxpporting the claim of privilege at which time
the ultimate burden àf persuasion On the issue of privilege would shift

to the Government

While this decision is in conflict with other courts that have con
sidered.the matter Thimmelfarb United States .175 2d92Z C.A
certiorari denied 338 860 Gariepy United States 189 2d

li.59 C.A the Solicitor Genera has decided against certiorari.
The implications of the decision in terms of securing evidence on which

to base criminal indictment for tax evasion are obvious and the
difficulties are compounded when it is considered that the court itself

see footnote Ii of the opinion mentioned another area of possible

privilege which defense counsel will no doubt not leave unexplored i.e
where conininnicat ions are made presumably withowt any prior consulta
tion with the attorney to the accountant as the clients agent for

the purpose of subsequent coimnunication by the accountant to the lawyer
is apparent the need for uniform and consistent policy in this

troublesome area requires that subsequent cases dealing with the scope
of this privilege be closely coordinated with this Division before any
action is taken See United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol No 13

1i8 June 30 1961

Staff United States Attornoy Robert krgenthau and Assistant
United States Attorneys Gerald Walpin and 1vid Klingsberg
S.D N.Y
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District Court Decision

Government Enjoined on bcrn-ining Taxpayers Their Records or Third

Parties With Respect to Taxable Years Barred by Statute of Limitations

Without Showing of aud Arend et a. DeMasters1 et a. Ore
November II 1961 61-2 S.T Par 9731 The P1ainti-taxpayers

____ brought suit to enjoin an internal revenue agent from conducting an

investigation into their affairs pursuant to Section 1602 IR.C 19511
with respect to taxable years barred by the statute of m4tations The

agent had issued suimnons to plaintiffs bank requiring the bank to

furnish him with a. records pertaining to plaintiffs financial transac

____
tions for the years involved. An investigation bad previously been mede

for two of the taxable years The Court found that the Government failed

to establish that there were reasonable grounds or probable cause to sus
pect fraud on the part of the p1antiffs and that without such proof of

fraud the agent acted in excess of his authority under Section 7602 The

Court granted the plaintiffs an injunction restrMng the Government

from exinining the pl ntiffs their records or any third party with re
spect to financial dealings or transactions the p1 fntiffs bad with such

third parties The Court further enjoined the bank to whom the stns
was directed from disclosing any information or records concerning the

plMntiffs transactions with it

Staff Acting United States Attorney Sidney Lezak and Assistant

United States Attorney Edward Georgeff Ore
Stanley Icrysa Tax Division

Liensj Arising Despite Partial Payeents of Tax Liability force
able Against Cash Values of Life Insurance Paid to Beneficiary Upon
Death of TaxpayerInsured Despite Assignment to Bank United States

Lillian Wintner et a. N.D Ohio Dec 11 1961 Taxpayer died in

l93 owing income tax for 1911.6 which with interest amounted to more
than $26000 at the tine of trial and which bad been assessed prior to

death At the tine of his death there were eight insurance policies

on Ls life in the total face amount of $80 500 The cash values of the

policies at the tine of death totaled ap oimtely $311 500 The policies

were assied to bank as security for loans of $311000 The assimnents
took priority over the tax liens because no notice of tax lien was filed
After taxpayers death $311.000 was paid out of the policies to the bank
which then released the assignments and the bince of the proceeds was

paid to taxpayers widow as beneficiary of the policies The Government

first sough-t to hold the widow liable for the taxes as transferee but

pursuant to stipulation the Tax Court entered decision that she was not

thus liable In this action the Government sought to hold the widow
liable on the theory set forth in United States Bes 357 U.S 51 that she

receIved the cash values of the policies as part of the proceeds subject
to tax liens thereon

--

The Court first held that the prior Tax Court decision was not res

judicata since it involved different cause of action for transferee
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liability while this action was to enforce federal tax liens Secóidi
the Court held that federal tax liens had attached to the cash values of

the policies prior to taxpayers death and that the liens followed the

proceeds into the hands of the beneficiary In the Besscase the Supreme
Court had reserved the question of whether there was neglect or refusal

to pay under Sect ion 3670 I.R.C 1939 where the taxpayer has made periodic

partial payments on account of the tax liability Here the question was

squarely presented and the Court held that lien does arise under these

circumstances since there has been failure to pay the balance of the tax

Thirdly the Court held that despite assignment of the policies to

____
the bank taxpayer still had an interest in the cash values since he had

right to them upon pajnient of the bank and federal tax liens attached

to this right Following United States Bebrens 230 2d 5011 C.A
the Court held that the liens of the bank must be marshalled agaiiSt

the proceeds of the policies in excess of the cash values thereby leav
ing the whole cash values for satisfaction of the tax liens

Accordingly the Court held that the Government is entitled to

judgment against the beneficiary for the full amount of the tax liability

with interest and costs not to exceed the cash values at the time of

death Since the cash values at the time of death exceed the tax liability

with interest and costs the Government will recover the whole amount

thereof from the widow

Staff United States Attorney Merle McCurdy N.D Ohio and

Robert Kandros Lx Division

Liens Priority Choateness Extinguishment of Federal Thx Liens
United States Paul Meyer.et 61-2 U.S.T.C Par 97k7 C.CJ
S.D Iii 1961 The United States brought suit to foreclose tax liens

arising out of Section.6321 I.R.C 19511 on realty the title to which

was in taxpayer at the time of federal tax liens arose oü April 1955.

Prior to the arising of the federal taz liens defendant acquired
certificate of purchase to the involved realty at state property tax

foreclosure sale and after the two year period of redemption expired
received tax deeds on October 211 1957 Defendant-purchaser complied
with all applicable provisions of state law inclining giving notice of

the impending expiration of the period of redemption to the taxpayer the

United States and other interested parties Defendant-purchaser moved

for sm1mry judgment on the grounds that at the time the tax lien of the

United States arose it was ..nferior to his interest arising out of the

___ certificate of purchase and that the tax lien of the United States was

extinguished by the issuance of the tax deeds to him The Court granted
simnnary jmigment in favor of defendant-purchaser

The Government contended first of all that the interest of defendant

purchaser was inchoate at the time the federal tax lien arose which would

enttle the United States to priority United States City of New

Britain 311.7 U.S 81 19511. The Government argued that the interest of

defendant-purchaser under the certificate of purchase wa then inchoate



because neither title nor possession had been taken by him at the time

the fedŁra tax liens arose such title and possession being in the

taxpayer United States Gilbert Associates Inc 31i.5 U.S 361 1953
and because numerous contingencies might arise that would prevent the

interest of defendant-purchaser under the certificate fxom ever becoming

perfected into title United States Security Trust Savings Bik 31.O

U.S Ii.7 1950 However the Court in rejecting the foiegoing contentions

_____ of the United States held that the certificate of purchase interest of

defendant-purchaser was choate within the rules set out in the City of

New Britain decision stra identity of the lienor certainty

of the amount of the lien and identity of the property subject to

the lien

Secondly the Government contended that even though the interest of

the defendant-purchaser may have been choate at the time th federal tax

lien arose and thus entitled to priority the interest of the United States

could not be divested by the terini nation of the taxpayers interest under

state law by the issuance of the tax deeds to the defendant oaser
____ United States Brosnan 363 U.S0 237 21.O 1959 The Brok3nan case in

volved the question whether junior federal tax lien could be foreclosed

in either of the following proceedings in which the United States was not

party sale of the mortgaged property under writ of fieri faciaE and

sale of the mortgaged property pursuant to powers of eale coxta1ned in the

mortgage The Supreme Court set out the general rule that in the situa

_____ tion where tee Is owned by taxpaye subject to enumbiance senior

under state law the federal tax lien does not necessarily attach subject

to that lien and the property to which the federal tax lieu attaches is

not Mrthiisbed by the particular means of enforcement possesced by corn

peting lienor entitled to priority However the Supreme Court In the

Brosnan case held that the federal tax liens were e4inguI shed by the in
volved foreclosure sales and did not fQ.1Ow the for ..golng eeral rule
on the ground that to hold the involved foreclosure les ot effective to

extinguish the federal tax .ien would dislocate iong-stading non-judicial

means of enforcing 1ens under state law The Government contended that

the exception set out in the Brosnan decision was not applicable to divest

the Government of its rights in property by procedure which negates ar
possibility of the Governments realizing any proceeds for its lien interest

There was possibility under the terini-nR.tion procedures in Brosnan that

the Government would realize some proceeds in that foreclosure sales were

involved in that case However the Court rejected the foregoing conten
tion of the Government holding that in the instant case the federal tax

lien was extinguished un9er the exception set out in the Brosnan cases

since to hold othertise would disrupt long-accepted state procedures

Staff United States Attornei- Edward Phelps and Assistant

United States Attorney Marks Alexander S.D ru
Lorence Bravenec kx Division


